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from Pastor Walt…
Wake Up America—National Day of Prayer
Thursday, May 5, 2016
What’s happening to the Christian heritage of our nation? We
were founded on Biblical principles, by people who were willing to give their lives for religious freedom. Our nation was a
beacon of truth and love to the world, because we were a repentant people, humble before the Lord. We were ready and
willing to stand up for the faith.
Things have changed drastically! The church of Jesus Christ is
allowing the secular culture, the anti—Christ view, to gradually
control our thinking. This is also diminishing our influence in
our country and around the world. Thursday, May 5 is National Prayer Day. We have this special opportunity to come before God’s throne of grace, asking for forgiveness. We must be
sincere and serious in prayer for our nation. There are many
ways and places to pray, but gathering together, being “united
in prayer” is truly blessed by the Lord. Our church is open all
day so we can spend special time in quietly petitioning our loving heavenly Father to heal our land.
Jeanne Rypma
Rev. Walter Jones, Interim pastor

Rev. Amy de Groot Bowling, family and youth pastor
Rev. Nick Bowling, family and youth pastor
Gloria Rademaker, editor / deadline for next issue - May 23
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Last week, a friend of mine who regularly keeps her eyes open
for stories and illustrations for me sent this one on to my attention. Actually, I had seen it before, however, after rereading it
again, I decided that I would share it with you folks here at Ferry Church. It just seemed to me to be something that I felt the
Spirit of God would want each one of us to stop and carefully
and prayerfully consider again. It spoke to my heart, and I
trust it will speak to yours as well. Read this carefully and just
see if the Spirit doesn’t tug just a little at your heart strings as
well. It’s simply called, “Apples for the Heart.”
A few years ago now, a group of salesmen went to a regional
sales convention in Chicago. It was to last the whole week
long, but each man assured his wife that they would be home in
plenty of time for Friday night's dinner.
In their rush to get through security and the long lines
at Midway airport, with tickets, boarding passes and briefcases
in hand, all in a hurry to get home, one man accidently kicked
over a table which held a display of apples. Apples flew everywhere. Without stopping, or for that matter even looking back,
the businessmen hurried on and all of them managed to reach
their plane’s gate in time to avoid missing the time to board and
get home… All but one.
He paused, took a deep breath, got in touch with his feelings
and frankly, experienced a twinge of guilt and compassion for
the young girl whose apple stand had been overturned. He told
his buddies to go on without him, waved good-bye, and asked
one of them to give his wife a call when they got home and tell
her that he had been delayed and would be taking a later flight.
He then returned back through security, back through the terminal to the place where the apples were all over the terminal
floor. He was glad he did. The young girl he found there with
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the apple cart was fifteen years old, and was totally blind. She
was softly crying, tears running down her cheeks in frustration
as she helplessly groped about the ground for her spilled produce. The amazing, and at the same time, sad thing was that
the crowd of people hustling about her swirled carefully around her with no one bothering to stop to help, or even
seemingly to care about her plight.
The salesman knelt on the floor with her, gathered up the apples, put them back on the table and then helped her reorganize
her display. As he did this, he noticed that a good many of the
apples had become battered and bruised. These he set aside in
another basket. When he had finished, he pulled out his wallet
and said to the young girl: “Are you okay? Here, please take
this $50 for the damage we did.” She nodded through her
tears.
He continue on with: “I hope we didn’t spoil your day too badly.” Having said that, the salesman turned, picked up his coat
and briefcase and started back for the gate a second time. As
he quietly walked away, the bewildered blind girl called out to
him: “Mister…” He paused and turned to look back into those
sightless eyes. She continued: “Are you Jesus?”
He stopped in mid-stride… and he wondered. He went back
and softly said, “No, I am nothing like Jesus. He is good, kind,
caring, loving and would never have bumped into your display
in the first place.”
The young girl gently nodded, and said “I only asked because I
prayed for Jesus to help me gather the apples. He sent you to
help me. Thank you for hearing Jesus, Mister.”
Then slowly, the man turned and made his way on to catch the
later flight with that question still burning and bouncing about
in his soul. “Are you Jesus?”
That then is my question. Do people mistake us, mistake you
for Jesus? That’s our task, our mission in life, isn't it? To be
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so much like Jesus that people cannot tell the difference as we
live and interact with a world that is so often blind to His love,
life and grace.
I don‘t know… but it seems to me that IF we claim to know
Him, then we should live, walk and act as He would. Knowing
Him is more than simply quoting scripture verses and going to
church on Sunday morning. It’s actually living the Word as
life unfolds before us day to day and impacting the lives of others.
Hanging on to the apple metaphor one step farther, I'd remind
you, as I remind myself… that YOU, that we are the apple of
His eye, even though we have been bruised by a fall. Long
ago, He stopped what He was doing and picked up you and me
on a hill called Calvary and paid in full for our damaged
fruit. Understand? Does that make sense?
If so, then I’d challenge each one of you to join with me in
sharing this story, this example of Christ’s love and care as you
feel led to do so. Sometimes we take things for granted, when
we really need to be sharing what it is we know with others…
One final thought… the warmest place I can think of is to be in
someone’s thoughts; the safest place to be is in someone’s
prayers; and the best place to be is… in the hands of our Father! You’ve heard me say this before, but it’s true nonetheless. “You are the light of the world, you are the salt of the
earth.” Christ calls us to go and be that which we are!
God’s blessings to each of you this day…
Grace and Peace;

Pastor Walt

(Continued on page 11)
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As FMRC’s educational programs draw to a
close in May, there are good things happening!
Kid Connection finished strong in March, and
the graduating 5th graders are invited to attend
the middle school program, S.O.S. They have been a wonderful addition, and are getting a sense that they have a place to
belong in Christ’s church as they look forward to entering middle school.
In light of the recent students who passed away by suicide in
Montague, the S.O.S. leaders gave the middle school students
an opportunity to share their thoughts and feelings. Though the
students were relatively quiet, having space to talk communicates that we do talk about difficult things at church, and ultimately, our hope is in Christ.

The Block Party is coming in late June!
This awesome party is designed to reach out to our neighborhood around FMRC, as well as friends you have who may not
have a church home. Kid Connection and Kids Hope families
are specifically invited. Last year, half who came were from
Ferry, half weren’t—exactly what we had hoped for.
Come for the fun! Friday, June 24, 6 p.m. We need many
friendly people to welcome newcomers, musicians for live music, face painters, people to run games, setup and takedown.
The Block Party is a great way to continue to build relationships with new families! And the BBQ is tasty. Talk to Pastor
Nick if you want to help!
Other summer events:
Sr. High mission trip to Ontario, Canada July 2-9 with SERVE.
Students spend a week serving others, deepening their relationship with God.

Food & More Program
It's time again to start thinking about our Food & More
Program and the projects this program supports.
Food & More is an outreach program at Ferry Memorial.
It has been in existence, in some form or name, for about 20
years. It began with offering meals and groceries for a few
needy families in our community. We continue that commitment and last year we served nearly 270 families. They received a supply of food that can feed a family of 6 a meal a day
for up to a week.
Recipients are nominated by our church family, the Montague
and Whitehall Schools and the Head Start Program. We partner
with Christ the Rock Church, New Hope Church-Shelby, Newman CRC-Ferry, Lebanon Lutheran Church, Lemonade Stand,
Whispering Timbers Housing and St. James Catholic Church.
Our partners provide us with their name list so they can be
compared so no duplicates are given out. We donated 110 turkeys to the St. James Catholic Church-Giving Tree during
Christmas time.
Food & More is not a church budget item. It is primarily funded through church offerings-Mission of the Month, food donations and grants. As in previous years Dave Pickard is trying to
secure grants for our program. This year our total budget is
projected to be approximately $21,500. Donated items are given a dollar value and added as received income.
Many people may be surprised at the projected budget. Don't be
alarmed. This is in line with the past several years.
The budget broken down looks like this:
$15,000 Thanksgiving Food Baskets/ plus 110 turkeys for the
Giving Tree at St. James Catholic Church.

$5,160 Donation to Feeding America for the Food Pantry at
Lebanon Lutheran-Whitehall and New Hope Ministries-Shelby
($300 & $130/month respectively)
(Continued on page 4)
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$500 Mac N Cheese and monetary donation for the Back Pack
giveaway program-Sponsored by Lebanon Lutheran.
$350 Kids’ Kloset-Sponsored by Ferry
$150 Lunch for Thanksgiving Basket Packing/Delivery volunteers
$350 Senior Citizen Christmas meal-Sponsored by Ferry.
INCOME: Projected
Grants $4,000. Donated Food $2500. Offerings-Missions$15,000

For the past two years we have dipped into our fund balance to
cover costs above what we have taken in. At the start of this
year we have a little over $7700 balance. We will try to hold
our program at the current level providing our funding is secure. We will do our best to keep the church informed on our
progress.
Food is purchased at the lowest prices possible without compromising quality: Feeding America, Meijer, Montague Foods,
Plumbs, Save-A-Lot, Aldi and local farmers.
Ferry accomplishes huge tasks by the hands and hearts of volunteers and supporters. It could not be done without your help
and commitment.

Through this program we express our love for God in serving
him by caring for others. It is our hope that the recipients of
our food baskets will see the love of God providing for them
and their needs.
Ferry Memorial Family: Thank-you for all your support, time,
donations and most importantly prayers. Please if you have
any questions, comments, suggestions or concerns contact
Dean Lohman (894-6541) or leave a note in the church mailbox.
Food & More committee.
See charts on next page
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Happy May Birthday!
02
03
04
04
04
04
05
06
07
15
15
16
16
17
18

Kaitlyn Hamann
Carissa Biggs
Melissa Borgman
Jack Houtteman
Stuart Jeffries
Emalee McGee
Shelley Berson
Ann Jeffries
Jill Sikkenga
Marie Hakken
Amanda Holman
Cassidy Hamann
Anneke Vermeulen
Linda Starring
Brian Balon

18
19
19
20
20
21
22
23
23
24
26
29
29
30

Jim Franks
Kyle Crow
Bonnie Giddis
Dan Lownds
Kitty Vriesman
Barb Poel
Shayla Johnson
Gwendolyn DeRose
Michelle Hamann
Mary Smies
Kevin Ramthun
Karen McClain
Jim Morford
Dorothy Clayton

May Wedding Anniversaries
04 Dave & Lyn Rypma

NURSERY

01
08
15
22
29

May Volunteers!

Kevin & Lynn Ramthun family
Carissa & Randy Briggs, Amanda Johnson
Nick & Katie Bultema family
Matt & Kim Springer family
Amanda Holman, Stephy Grotenhuis

SOUND BOARD

POWERPOINT

01
08
15
22
29

01
08
15
22
29

Jeff Cherry
Jeff Auch
Roger Grasman
Mark Grotenhuis
Jeff Cherry

Children’s Church

01
08
15
22
29

Mandie & Braley Johnson, Rachel Houtteman
Kevin & Lynn Ramthun family
Gina, Rachel & Jack Houtteman, Braley Johnson
No Children’s Church
No Children’s Church

07 Ken & Bonnie Giddis

COFFEE FELLOWSHIP TIME -

14 Lynn & Ike Nelson

coffee preparers/servers
01 Lois Brinks & Carol Brand-Twa
08 Mark & Diane Levandowski
15 Tony & Sue Moulds

15 Mike & Sue Joyce
15 Glenn & Joan Morgan
16 Alan & Amy Weesies
18 Steve & Amanda Rudat

22 Lynn & Ike Nelson

20 Kyle & Anje Crow
20 Jim & Ellen Vander Maas
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Lizzy Cherry
Ryan Springer
Ann Jeffries
Casey Lownds
Lizzy Cherry

29 Don & Barb Poel
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cookies/snacks providers
02 Margaret Amstutz
08 Karen Bolema
15 Katie Bultema &
Donna Rypma
22 Renée Cherry &
Chris DeRose
29 Bonnie Gouine &
Phyllis Zatzke

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1 Communion
2
Congregational
Meeting 10:30 am
New Members Class
2 pm

3 Bible Study 10 am 4
Prayer Shawl 1 pm

8

10
Bible Study 10 am
Prayer Shawl 1 pm
Stephen Ministry
6:30 pm

11

15
16
New Members Class
2 pm

17

18 SOS 6 pm

22

23

24
Bible Study 10 am
Prayer Shawl 1 pm
Stephen Ministry
6:30 pm

29

30 Memorial Day

31

Thursday
5 National Day
of Prayer

Friday

Saturday

6

7

12

13

14

19
Men at Peace 7 pm

20

21

26

27

28

Men at Peace 7 pm

9

Elders 6:30 pm
Deacons 7 pm
Consistory 8 pm
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25 SOS 6 pm
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